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Row by Row Experience® Connects Quilters, Grows 
Thousands of Businesses Around the Globe
More Than 3,000 Brick and Mortar Quilt Shops Boost Revenue $30 Million with 1.4 million Participants 
SYRACUSE, NY – September 6, 2016 – In an e�ort to compete against rising online sales, Janet Lutz, owner of Calico Gals quilt shop in Syracuse, created a unique ‘shop 
hop’ six years ago to drive tra�c to struggling stores. Since its inception, Row by Row Experience® (RxR) has grown to more than 3,000 participating stores across the U.S., 
Canada and Europe, boosting sales industry wide by $30 million in 2015. RxR runs from the �rst day of summer through Labor Day and is expected to reach more than 1.4 
million participants  worldwide.  

“I was struggling to get people into my store after it became easy to order fabric and supplies online,” said Lutz, who adapted the ‘shop hop,’ a sales device commonly used in 
the fabric industry, to create RxR, an annual quilting, traveling, and collecting event. 

RxR started in the summer of 2011 with 20 shop owners in New York who agreed to provide a free quilt pattern to visitors. Promoted primarily through Facebook, shoppers 
are encouraged to visit eight di�erent stores to collect eight di�erent rows to incorporate into a quilt. Visitors are invited to come into a store not just to shop but experience 
the people, fabrics and feel of a small business catering to their passion. RxR quilters also compete for a prize at each store by presenting their quilt before October 31, the 
o�cial end of the 2016 RxR season. The �rst quilter who presents her quilt receives a fabric prize and photo mention on the state RxR Facebook page. 

“We want people to experience our store,” said Lutz, who wants shoppers to buy goods and enjoy themselves, remembering what a good time they had while visiting her 
store. During the visit, quilters typically buy $40-$50 in fabric, sewing accessories and other RxR collectibles. RxR participants, or ‘rowers,’ who are traveling also visit other 
small businesses, purchasing goods and services to boost local economies. Some collectors have even booked their family summer vacations around RxR store destinations in 
locations such as the Jersey Shore, Hawaii and Alaska.

Suppliers in the $3.8 billion quilt, craft, and sewing industry are amazed at the success of RXR. “Row by Row fabrics have exceeded all our expectations for success,” said Sari 
Brown Ohara, vice president of sales for Timeless Treasures, New York City based fabric manufacturer, the official supplier of RxR fabrics. “Sales of the Row by Row fabrics have 
exceeded any other specialty fabric program we have done. Row by Row taps into people’s interest in travel and collecting.”

Across the U.S. and Canada, shop owners have seen tremendous growth from RxR. “We’ve had higher sales and more customers because of Row by Row,” said quilt shop 
owner Brian McCoy, Bolts & Quarters Quilt Shop in Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Some shop owners credit RxR for saving their store during a typically slow time of year in the summer months. RxR state coordinator and manager of Sew Irresistible in 
Houghton, Michigan, Carol Laske said, “Shop owners tell me Row by Row ‘saved my store,’ because it brings new customers from all over the country. One shop owner told me 
Row by Row saved her entire town!” 

The success of RxR also extends to the 9th Row, a charitable component of the quilting program. The 9th Row kit is available at nearly 300 quilt shops that will donate a 
portion of the proceeds to local charities �ghting hunger and homelessness.    

Visit www.rowbyrowexperience.com to learn more about the program, explore store maps, watch videos and download an infographic on the impact of the quilting program.

About Row by Row Experience®
Row by Row Experience® (RxR) is the brainchild of Janet Lutz, owner of Calico Gals quilt and fabric store in Syracuse, NY. Started in 2011, RxR engages quilters, collectors and 
travelers from all over the world to join in the fun of collecting free quilt patterns each summer while visiting brick and mortar stores. More than 3,000 quilt and fabric stores 
in the U.S., Canada, and Europe participated in RxR in 2016 contributing to $30 million in revenue. RxR plans to expand to Australia in 2017. For more information, visit 
www.rowbyrowexperience.com or rowbyrowstudio.com.
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Meet Janet Lutz
Janet Lutz is the owner of Calico Gals, a quilt shop in Syracuse, NY and the creator of Row by Row Experience®.  Janet is 
passionate about creating an exciting retail environment for shoppers, and about supporting her fellow quilt shop owners. 

In 2011, Janet created Row by Row Experience®,  a twist on the classic ‘shop hop’ and convinced 19 more 
New York State quilt shops to join Calico Gals for the entire summer. By 2016, Row by Row Experience™ 
has grown to more than 3000 stores participants in every US state, 6 Canadian provinces and 8 
countries in Europe.

Row by Row Experience® has brought Janet an unexpected level of success, as she is now a 
recognized �gure in the quilt/fabric industry.  While pleased with the  growth of RxR, Janet is 
happiest with the impact RxR has had on each individual store owner.  “We’ve made a di�erence 
to small businesses across America, and what more could I ask for?” 

Janet and her husband Karl live in Syracuse NY.  In addition to running Row by Row Experience®,  
Calico Gals  and creating industry-changing events, Janet enjoys travel and spending time with their 4 
grown children and 3  adorable grandsons.
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“There are 8 neighboring businesses happily supporting Row by Row by offering special promos for Rowers...free drink 
with sandwich, buy one get one 50% off, free yoga class, free watch battery, etc.”

- Terry Owen, Proprietor, Silk Road Textiles, Cincinnati, Ohio

“Row by Row has been an absolute win-win for everyone involved. We’ve seen a domino e�ect, starting with fabric sales that 
trickled out to travel businesses. Rowers who came for patterns, kits, and fabrics buy gas, meals, hotel rooms, souvenirs, 
clothing, and more.” 

- Brian McCoy, Owner, Bolts & Quarters Quilt Shop, Parkersburg, WV

“Row by Row has been a wonderful program that has driven sales for a diverse group of vendors....since we distribute a wide 
variety of products to our customers, it was easy to encourage vendors to create exclusive Row by Row products.”

- Brad Krieger, Vice President, Checker Distributors, Maumee, Ohio

“About 5 years ago we made a few hundred plates. Today we are producing hundreds of thousands of the sought after 
collectable novelty product. ...We know that at least 90% of the 3,000 US quilt shops are playing! What marketing 

program has ever gotten 90% participation? I don’t only mean the quilting industry - I mean all industries.” 

- Debra Gabel, Designer, Zebra Patterns, Clarksville, MD

"Row by Row taps into people’s interest in travel and collecting.  Sales of the Row by Row fabrics have exceeded 
any other specialty fabric program we have done. Row by Row fabrics have exceeded all expectations for success."

 - Sari Brown Ohana, Timeless Treasures Fabrics, New York, NY Exclusive creator of licensed Row by 
Row fabrics



The Quilt Show Video  
Janet Lutz of Row By Row Experience® May 2016

Syracuse Woman Magazine 
Janet Lutz  • April 2015

Women Breaking Ground Blog 
Patching Together Success 

Syracuse Woman Magazine WBOC’s Leading Woman 
Janet Lutz • November 2012

Fab Shop News 
Making Connections • June 2012

Central New York Magazine  
Success! Five Women in Business • March 2012

Post Standard Blog 
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Learn More
An introduction to Row By Row Experience®  

Video • 2016

Honors & Awards

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znDYWJQEo5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znDYWJQEo5U
https://issuu.com/syracusewomanmag/docs/swm_nov2012issue?backgroundColor=&e=3224176/3163455
http://calicogals.com/wp-content/uploads/features/2012-fabshop.pdf
http://blog.syracuse.com/neighbors/2011/07/janet_lutz_is_co-founder_and_president_of_calico_gals_quilt_shop_and_sewing_center.html
http://www.womenbreakingground.com/calico-gals.html
http://thequiltshow.com/watch/show-list/video/latest/show-1811-row-by-row
http://www.syracusewomanmag.com/swm/?p=2556
https://issuu.com/syracusewomanmag/docs/swm_nov2012issue?backgroundColor=&e=3224176/3163455
http://thequiltshow.com/watch/show-list/video/latest/show-1811-row-by-row
http://www.rochesterwomanmag.com/swm/swm_marapr_2011/marapr_index.html



